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Week 6 – Elementary     
Large Group Script 
 

Need to Know 
Jesus Helps Me in Times of Trouble! 
 

Bible Story 
Jesus Walks on Water 

Matthew 14:22-23; Mark 6:45-52; John 6:16-21 
 

Characters: 

 CAPTAIN FILTHY MCGREEDY- Captain of the pirate ship he/she has renamed “The Penny 

Pincher”. McGreedy is your typical pirate–pillaging and plundering his/her way through 

life. McGreedy’s name fits his/her character because he/she has NEVER shared any 

treasure with the rest of his/her crew. McGreedy became so greedy and hesitant to trust 

others because his/her first pirate crew stole his/her treasure map and left him/her 

marooned on an island. Captain McGreedy knows everything there is to know about 

sailing the seven seas, but isn’t so great at reading or navigating on land. He/she also has 

a terrible fear of small fish that can nibble at your toes and will do anything to stay away 

from them! Character Inspiration: Captain Jack Sparrow, Barbosa, or anyone from Pirates 

of the Caribbean. 

 

 CAPTAIN BUCKO REDHAND – Pirate captain who disguises him/herself as Walker in order 

to get revenge on McGreedy. As one of the most feared pirates in all the seven seas, no 

one has ever caught Redhand in the act of pirating and no one has ever plundered 

his/her treasure…no one except McGreedy! Bent on revenge, Redhand refuses to share 

anything he/she finds with McGreedy. Character Inspiration: the character twist for Hans 

in Frozen. 

Props: 

 Ropes - Captain McGreedy is tied up in them 

 Key - in Redhand’s pocket 

 Fish Food Container - on stage 

 Map - Walker has in pocket 

 Skull Map - Walker has in pocket 

 Spyglass - in Captain McGreedy’s belt 

 

PLAY Environmental Music in iTunes (until Counter fires) 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Counter 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Teaching (Logo with Teaching Music) 

 

Worship leader(s) take stage. 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

WORSHIP LEADER 

Welcome back, me hearties! We are on a great pirate voyage to find buried 

treasure in a land called Israel. There have been some twists and turns along the 
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way, but you’ve been the best pirate crew I’ve ever seen! If you’re ready to set 

sail today, then stand up and sing with me!   

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Song (“Away We Go!”) 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Teaching (Logo with Teaching Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

Avast! Any pirate captain would be proud to have you in his crew! Speaking of 

pirate captains, let’s meet up with BOTH of our pirate captains - McGreedy and 

Redhand, as we wait to find out if Redhand is going to make McGreedy walk the 

plank or not! Put three fingers up in the air so we can count it down to action. 

Ready? 3...2...1...ACTION! 

 

Worship leader(s) exit. 

 

ACT 1: Walkin The Plank 
 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Opener    

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Acting 2 (Water w/ Ocean Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

REDHAND enters, escorting CAPTAIN MCGREEDY, who is all tied up with ropes. 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Begging while being escorted) PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE don’t be makin me walk 

the plank, Redhand. I can still be useful aboard yer ship! Let me prove it to ye!  

 

REDHAND 

(Stubborn, not budging) Nay matey! It’s the plank for ye and that be final! That’s 

what ye get fer stealin from Captain Redhand! (Turning to face Captain 

McGreedy) Now, let’s be makin sure that ye don’t have any of those swimmies 

under yer sleeves. I won’t be havin you pull that one over on me! (Checks under 

Captain McGreedy’s shirt sleeves)  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Whimpering) I don’t have anything under me sleeves…(pausing, confident) 

except me muscles, that is! (Back to whimpering)  

 

REDHAND 

(Talking while checking tightness of ropes) Oh McGreedy, it was so easy to fool ye 

into thinkin that I was an innocent student on me Christmas break. All’s I had to 

do was pretend to not know anything about sailin, get yer name wrong a few 

times, and buy some new clothes from Mal-Wart in town.  
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(Continuing on monologue) Ye were so determined to get the treasure that ye 

didn’t even do the basic pirate crew test! C’mon, McGreedy! That just be 

common pirate knowledge!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Disappointed in self) Aw blimey! How could I be forgettin to do the pirate crew 

test? All’s I woulda had to do is make ye burp, then smell ye burp breath. That 

tells a lot about a man/woman and I woulda been knowin if ye had truly been a 

pirate at sea! I can’t believe I let meself be fooled into believin that ye were a 

landlubber. Now I’s in trouble and about to walk the plank...into a whole sea of 

little fishes that are going to nibble away at me toes! 

 

REDHAND 

(Mocking) Aw ye’ll be fine, matey! There be lots of fishermen in these parts. I’m 

sure one of them will catch ye in their nets! (Holding out the key from his pocket) 

I’ve already been helping meself to the key from ye pocket and off ye go! I’s got 

places to be and treasure to find, ye know!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

I guess I’s got no choice now. (Hopeful, quietly) Maybe Jesus can be helpin me in 

this here time of trouble. 

 

ACT 2: Jesus Helps Me! 
 

REDHAND 

(Doubtful) I don’t think anyone can be helpin ye when ye has to walk the plank, 

McGreedy. How do ye know if Jesus can even be seein ye right now? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Trying to be brave) I don’t know, but I’s hopin that He can! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY exits, as if going off the plank. He/she continues to talk from 

offstage. 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY (from offstage) 

(Afraid) Blow me down! I never realized how far it be from the plank to the water! 

It be so high! (Last ditch effort) What if I just stays out here on the plank and don’t 

actually jump into the water? Ye’ll never even know I’s here! 

 

REDHAND 

(Tired of waiting for Captain McGreedy) Just walk the plank already!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY (from offstage) 

(Scared, whimpering) But I can see the fishes! They’s lookin at me like I’s a tasty 

snack to eat!  

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Wk6_Fish (video of small fishes swimming around in the water)  
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REDHAND 

(Looking over the edge of the stage, as if looking into the water, faking 

innocence) Really? I wonder why there be so many fish ‘round the ship. (Picking 

up empty fish food container and showing to audience) I has no idea what 

would be bringin ‘em over here! (Getting crumbs out of the bottom of the 

container and sprinkling over the edge of the stage, quietly calling for fish so 

Captain McGreedy can’t hear) Here fishy, fishy, fishy!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY (from offstage) 

(Trying to comfort self) Oh man, oh man, oh man. This be so scary. What do I do? 

This be a time of great trouble and I’s surrounded by what I be most afraid of! 

(Screaming with teeth clenched - not as loud as a real scream) Here I goes! 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Wk6_FishAway (video of small fishes swimming away until there are no fish left) 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Acting 2  

 

REDHAND 

(Looking over edge of stage, as if looking into the water) Wait! McGreedy! Don’t 

jump in the water! (Curious) Whar did all the fish go? (Calling offstage to Captain 

McGreedy) Come back aboard the ship! I be needin to know what ye did to 

make all the fish swim away! (Reading label on fish food container) This here fish 

food said it be guaranteed to keep the fish fer hours!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY comes back on stage, relieved to be off the plank. REDHAND puts fish food 

container back on stage.  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Breathing deeply, as if very scared, but now relieved) Whew! I be so glad to be 

off that plank!  

 

REDHAND 

(Waving hands to get Captain McGreedy back on task, not caring about other 

stuff) Yeah, yeah, yeah, but how did ye get those fish to swim away? Do ye have 

the ability to talk to fish? I once heard of a lass named Dory who could talk to 

whales. Is that how ye did it? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Shrugging) Nay, matey. I told ye that Jesus could help me in me time of 

trouble...and He did! I just told Him how scared I be. Then, I asked Him to help me 

not be afraid. And then the fish just swam away! 

 

REDHAND 

(Confused) But what made ye think to be doin that?  

 

ACT 3: Jesus Helps Me 
 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Struggling against ropes) How ‘bout ye untie me before I be tellin ye? I think me 

arms are startin to cramp up! And I can’t be feelin me pinkies! 
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REDHAND 

(Untying rope from Captain McGreedy, setting aside) Start from the beginnin, 

matey. Tell me why ye thought that Jesus would be helpin ye in yer time of 

trouble. And ye said ye talked to Him? How did ye do that? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Getting the remaining ropes off) Ye of all people should know what happened 

on this here Sea of Galilee, Redhand. Ye’s got to remember the story of the man 

who walked on the water during a big storm. No pirate ever forgets a great story 

about a storm at sea. Those be the most frightful things a pirate sees in his time on 

the open waters. 

 

REDHAND 

(Agreeing) Aye, that be very true, me heartie. But I don’t think I be knowin no 

story of a pirate brave enough to do that!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Correcting) Well, He wasn’t a pirate at all. It be a man named Jesus.  

 

REDHAND and CAPTAIN MCGREEDY will move out of the way of the projector screen and then 

freeze. 

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Wk6_Bible Story 

 

(In a piratey voice) There are beautiful mountains here in Israel that surround the 

Sea of Galilee. It was on this very sea that Jesus sent His disciples out in a boat. 

Then, He went up on a tall mountain called Mt. Arbel to pray. From the mountain, 

Jesus could see all over Israel, and He could even see His disciples out on their 

boat. 

 

When the disciples were a long way from the shore, it began to storm! The wind 

was strong and their boat was being rocked back and forth by the waves. Jesus 

saw they were in trouble, so He walked out to them. Yep! He walked on top of 

the water and straight toward their boat! They thought Jesus was a ghost and 

were very afraid. Jesus saw how they felt, so He said, “Be brave! It’s me, Jesus! Do 

not be afraid!"  

 

The disciples let Jesus climb aboard and right away, the waves and wind died 

down. The storm was gone!  

 

Jesus saw that His disciples were in trouble from where He was sitting on Mt. Arbel. 

He knew they needed help, and that’s why He went to them. Just like Jesus saw 

His disciples, He sees us, too! And He always wants to help us in times of trouble.  

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Acting 2 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 
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(Coming closer to Redhand) Ye see, Redhand, I knew that if Jesus could help the 

disciples by taking away that storm out in the open sea, then He could take away 

me fear of  those little fish. So I be talkin to Him and askin Him to help me! 

 

REDHAND 

(Amazed/impressed) Well blow me down, matey! All the places we been stoppin 

on the map be places where stories in this land really happened. And if ye be 

knowin things about Jesus, then maybe ye’ll be useful in helpin find the skull of the 

rock, which I’m sure leads to treasure! 

 

ACT 4: Big Storm 
 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Excited) So ye’ll not be makin me walk the plank?  

 

REDHAND 

(Softening) I guess ye did get us this far in the voyage. It wouldn’t be hurtin to 

have yer help fer the rest of it. (Taking out skull map, holding it up)  

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_SkullMap_Ocean (Skull map w/ ocean music) 

 

REDHAND (cont’d) 

(Looking at the maps) Look, we be here on the Sea of Galilee right now. It be 

lookin like our next stop is to get back on land and travel toward Jerusalem. 

Apparently we’ll be lookin fer this skull of the rock! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Looking through spyglass) Let’s see whar we need to be goin. (Moving spyglass 

to another place, worried about what he/she sees) Uh...Redhand, ye better have 

yerself a look at this! (Hands spyglass over to Redhand) 

 

REDHAND 

(Looking through spyglass, shocked and worried by what he/she sees) Blimey!  

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Wk6_Spyglass_Storm (Storm through spyglass - lightning and dark clouds) 

 

REDHAND 

(Still looking through spyglass, adjusting to make view clear) That be the greatest 

of all the sea storms I’s ever been seein! We’s gots to get to shore before that 

storm gets to where we be…(pausing, as if figuring it out in head) which will be in 

about oh...ONE minute! (Giving spyglass back to Captain McGreedy, jumping 

into action) We’s better get movin! 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Acting 8 (Storm w/ Storm Music) 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Taking spyglass and putting it away, also jumping to action) Time to be pullin out 

the oars!  

 

REDHAND 
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(To kids) All right crew, we’s gonna be needin yer help! (Dividing kids in half) I’ll 

need all the mateys sitting on this side (gesturing to his/her left, getting 

competitive) to be followin me in rowin the oars. Let me see yer muscles, crew! I 

know MY side will be rowin the fastest! (Gesturing to kids on right)  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Gesturing to the kids on right) Well this side of the crew be followin ME! And we’ll 

be the fastest AND the loudest! We’s gots to be rowin as fast and as hard as we 

can! Or else that thar storm is gonna be catchin up and it’ll capsize the ship! 

 

REDHAND will sit on stage left with back to audience. CAPTAIN MCGREEDY will sit on stage right 

with back to audience. They will both pretend to row, as if making it a competition for who can 

row the fastest and be the loudest.  

 

REDHAND 

(Turning around to look at kids, imitating SpongeBob Squarepants song) Are ye 

ready, crew? (Allow kids to respond)  

 

I can’t hear you! (Allow kids to respond again, then breaking into SpongeBob 

song) Oooooooh….who lives in a pineapple under the sea? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Interrupting) Redhand! Now be no time fer singin! We’s gots to be rowin!  

 

The following lines can be said as REDHAND and CAPTAIN MCGREEDY are in competition, so they 

can talk over each other or deliver the lines quickly. 

 

REDHAND 

(Back on task) Right ye are, matey! (Pretending to pull an oar back and then 

sitting upright again) Follow me, crew!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Pretending to pull an oar back and then sitting upright again) My side be faster! 

Follow me, mateys!  

 

REDHAND 

(Pretending to pull the oar) MY side will get us to shore first! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Pretending to pull the oar) Say this with me, crew! PULL, PULL, PULL! (Continues 

saying loudly and letting kids shout while pulling oars) 

 

REDHAND 

(Pretending to pull the oar) My side, say this louder than McGreedy’s side! ROW, 

ROW, ROW! (Continues saying loudly and letting kids shout while pulling the oars) 

 

REDHAND and CAPTAIN MCGREEDY both start pretending to pull oars as fast and as hard as they 

can at the same time. 
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CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Giving direction, getting faster each time as if rushing to get away, pulling the 

oars when saying each “pull”) C’mon mateys! Pull! Pull! Pull! (Faster) Pull! Pull! 

PULL! PULLLLLLL!!! 

 

REDHAND 

(Standing up) McGreedy, we be pullin in to port! And MY side won!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Offended, standing up) No way! MY side totally won! 

 

REDHAND 

(Looking up at sky) Either way, we’s gots to be gettin below deck before that thar 

storm be catchin us! 

 

REDHAND/REDHAND and CAPTAIN MCGREEDY run offstage as if getting away from storm. 

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_To Be Continued... (Text w/ Teaching Music) 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Teaching (Logo w/ Teaching Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

Worship leaders take stage. 

 

WORSHIP/WRAP UP 
 

WORSHIP LEADER 

Oh man! That was close! The storm almost caught up to the ship. I’m so glad all of 

you helped row us to safety. Now, things got a little crazy right there at the end, 

so let’s see if you can remember what happened today: 

 

 What was Redhand making Captain McGreedy do at first?  (Walk the plank) 

 Who helped Captain McGreedy in his/her time of trouble? (Jesus) 

 Do you think Jesus can help you when you are in a time of trouble?  (Yes) 

 

You got it! No matter what we are going through, Jesus can always see us. He 

might not do what we think He should do, but He will always help us! If you are 

going through a time of trouble, you can talk to Jesus by praying and asking Him 

to help you, then you can trust that He will! To help you remember this, it’s what 

we need to know today, so say this after me!  

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Wk6_N2K (Text w/ Teaching Music; “Jesus Helps Me in Times of Trouble!”) 

 

Jesus (Pause for kids to repeat) 

Helps Me (Pause for kids to repeat) 

In Times of Trouble! (Pause for kids to repeat) 

 

(Optional Motions)  

Jesus (point up)  
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Helps Me (thumbs to chest) 

In Times of Trouble! (make a scared face) 

 

Great job!  

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Teaching 

 

Woah! I’m so excited for that next series...it’s going to be awesome! Before you 

go back to your small groups, let’s pray and thank Jesus for always helping us! 

 

Prayer: Dear Jesus, thank you for always helping us in times of trouble. We know 

that we can trust you because you can always see us and will always help us. 

Thank you for loving us so much! We love you! Amen. 

 

(Dismiss kids) 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Outro 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


